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Thanks to gifts in Wills we can make sure Abraham, Helen and many other 
people like them can stay in touch with their Jewish roots whenever they like.

We depend on gifts in Wills for £1 in every £4 we need to raise. For more 
information about leaving a gift in your Will and our free Will Writing Service 
call Alison Rubenstein on 020 8922 2833 or email legacyteam@jcare.org

It’s gifts in Wills that mean we can 
support thousands of people to 
celebrate the festivals they love
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Diary of S&WHC Events
June 2019
15th  Kiddush – Angela and Gerry Russell  55th Anniversary
29th  Armed Forces Day
 Kiddush – Michael Konyn 85th Birthday

July 2019
13th AID Society Shabbat
14th  Salt Beef and Latka Take Away
20th Barmitzvah – Saul Bebb
 Kiddush and Seudah in honour of Saul Bebb
21st Fast of Tammuz
27th Barmitzvah – Lewis Briggs
 Joint Kiddush – The Briggs family and 
 Stewart Somers 70th Birthday

August 2019
3rd  Kiddush – Sammy Cohen 80th Birthday
11th  Fast of Av, Tisha B’Av
24th Seudah Shlishis – David Gordon
31st Kiddush – Gillian Azulay “special” Birthday

September 2019
21st Kiddush – Michael Franks 80th Birthday
 Midnight Selichot
22nd  AID Society Event in Shul Hall
29th Erev Rosh Hashanah
 Guest – Rev Chaim Weissman
30th 1st Day Rosh Hashanah

October 2019
1st 2nd Day Rosh Hashanah
2nd Fast of Gedaliah
8th Kol Nidrei
9th Yom Kippur
13th Erev Succot
14th 1st Day Succot
15th 2nd Day Succot
21st Shmini Atzeret
22nd  Simchat Torah
26th  Shabbat Bereishis The New Torah Cycle

Organisations Within
The Community

AID Society  Derek Silverstone 616153
A.J.E.X.  Jeffrey Barcan 343192 
AJR (Assoc of Jewish Refugees) Karen Diamond 07966 631778
Bereavement Support Group Janice Steel     07752 874065
Board of Deputies (Southend) Peter Baum peterbaum@hotmail.co.uk
Canasta Social Group Brian Lazarus 864501
Cheder  Shull Office 344900
Community Care Committee Janice Steel     07752 874065
Community Security Trust David Ramet  07946 650339
Council of Christians & Jews Stuart Jacobs 432967
Emunah  Rochelle Spector 436791
Fair Reporting Lewis Herlitz 520759 
J.A.C.S.  Allan Goldstein     01268 771978
J.N.F. Impact  Anthony Larholt  348221
Jewish Community Centre Hilary De Martino 334655
Jewish Genealogical Society Anne Marcus avoceta@hotmail.com
Jewish Press  Geoffrey Pepper geoffrey.pepper@hotmail.co.uk
Ladies’ Guild Sara Vandermolen 07813 824684
Meals on Wheels Hilary De Martino 334655
Monday Friendship Club Maurice Symons 351845
Pop In Centre Janice Steel 07752 874065
Southend Security Trust Michael Yaffe 07742 599304
Tuesday Nighters Lawrence Collin 353416
Youth Club  Yael Bebb 07951 185933 
W.I.Z.O.  Jackie Kalms jackiekalms@live.co.uk

Advertising 
Contact Shul Office – 01702 344900

Advertising Rates - Social & Personal
(pre-paid to the Synagogue Office)

Up to 30 words - £25, 31 – 40 words - £30, Boxed Advert - £35 

 Published by the S&WHC
Synagogue Office, Finchley Road, Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD.

Editor:  Rochelle O’Brart

Communications addressed to:
The Editor, Community Voice 

Copy Deadline for Rosh Hashanah:
No later than 19th July 2019
All dates and times correct at going to print

SYNAGOGUE OFFICE HOURS
Normal Hours - 

Monday to Wednesday 9.00am – 3.00pm
Thursday 9.00am – 5.00pm

Friday 9.00am – 1.00pm
Saturday – CLOSED

Sunday  9.00am – 12.00noon

Tel:  01702 344900       Fax:  01702 391131
If the office is closed, please leave a message and your call will be returned

Email:  shuloffice@swhc.org.uk 
Website:  www.swhc.org.uk

S&WHC Cemetery: 
Stock Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5QF

Opening times:
Winter: Sunday - Friday 10am - 3pm GMT
Summer: Sunday - Friday 10am - 4pm BST

Cemetery Management: 
Sam Rakusen, Ivor Rose and Maurice Symons 

Management of Shul Services Gabbaim:
Geoffrey Pepper, Maurice Symons

Visitor Security
If a relative or friend of yours is attending 
Shul as a guest but is unknown to those on 
security, it is your responsibility to let the 
office know the name of the person and the 
date that they will be attending so that those 
on duty at the door can expect them. You 

should also make yourself available when they arrive to 
welcome them to the Shul.
There have been instances when a stranger arrived at Shul 
and the person who invited them could not be traced.  This 
led to one of the security team having to leave their post 
for some time to search for them.
Your co-operation would be much appreciated.
Many thanks,

Dave Ramet



The Selection Committee for the new Rabbi met and 
interviewed Rabbi Geoffrey Hyman and his wife Michelle 
and voted unanimously for recommendation to the Board, 
who met for discussion and were also 100% in favour. If all 
goes well, and subject to a medical and agreed Contract of 
Employment, which are in their final stages, Rabbi and Mrs 
Hyman will be joining our community, hopefully, in July.

These are very exciting times ahead and I am confident that 
our Community will now move forward, being strong and 
united once again.

Please remember that we need your ideas for new activities 
to be held in the Talmud Torah hall. Your responses have 
been great but please keep them coming in. Details are being 
drawn up for some redecoration to the Talmud Torah 
building, which will enhance the activities to be held there.

As always I must thank my Executive Committee, Board of 
Management and not forgetting the wonderful office staff 
who work so hard to keep the cogs well oiled and running.

On behalf of my wife Milly and myself we wish you a happy 
Yom Tov and a lovely Summer.

Best wishes
Michael E Nelkin

President S&WHC
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President’s 
Report

Dear Members,

Having spent my first year in office as 
your President, I ask myself ‘where has 
the year gone!’

First of all I would like to welcome the 
newly elected members to the Board 
of Management, namely Alan Cohen 

as Treasurer, Maurice Symons as Warden and Peter Baum, 
Simon Belson and Adrienne Moss on to the Board, and 
to Geoffrey Pepper and Marilyn Salt on their re election, I 
hope you will  all enjoy your term in office, working for the 
Community.

I must give a big thank you to Ronald Shinegold and Stanley 
Robinson for all their years of dedication they have put into 
their respective offices. They have worked relentlessly for the 
community and their efforts have been greatly appreciated. 
My thanks must also go to Janice Steel, Aron Engel and Kevin 
Leigh for all their work.  Janice has agreed to stay on to lead 
the Care Committee, for which we are all appreciative.

The S&WHC Shop has had a very successful year and great 
Pesach trading.  You must all agree how well stocked the shop 
was for Pesach and a wonderful selection there was for all to 
enjoy. The shop will go from strength to strength. A great big 
thank you must go to our Volunteers who give their time and 
effort to help running the shop. Diane Cohen, Nikki Collins, 
Jeffrey Freedman, Beverly Kloos, Marilyn Salt and Stephen 
Salt.

The Shop can now cater for Parties, Stone Settings etc in your 
home or other venue.

The Judaica selection is going well with an ever 
increasing choice. Remember if there is anything you may 
require, please just ask. Anything that you may need for the 
Yom Tovim, Chumashim, etc please let us know. The Judaica 
make wonderful presents.

We had a very successful Sunday Salt Beef and Latka ‘take 
away’ morning and we hope to arrange many more.

The Lag B’Omer Bar B Q was also very successful and 
enjoyed by all - thanks to the help of David Law, the Shop 
Manager, and Stephen Salt, who did the cooking and 
organised by Marilyn Salt and Sara Vandermolen.

S&WHC Board of Management

Hon Treasurer:   Alan Cohen

Wardens: Geoffrey Pepper, 
 Maurice Symons

Committee:  Peter Baum, Simon Belson,
 Adrienne Moss, Marilyn Salt

The following in office

President: Michael Nelkin

Vice President: Michael Franks

Hon. Secretary: Rodney Stone

Committee: Yael Bebb, Tony Dix
 Lord David Gold, Rita Roth

BEDINI MEMORIALS
Memorials Masons of Distinction

With over 30 years experience in the manufacturing of bespoke designed memorials.

Specialists in memorial restorations

*First 100 letters free*      Phone now for free advice or a quotation

~01702 467944~
Unit 7, Rosshill Industrial Park, Southend-on-Sea, SS2 5PZ (near Stock Road, opposite Formula 1 auto centre)

SHOWROOM OPEN 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday (Sunday by appointment)

If you cannot call in person, we are able to call on you in the comfort of your own home by appointment with no obligation

info@bedinimemorials.co.uk      www.bedinimemorials
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Mirella & Philip
Eli & Alexander 

of 

Montine
Food Company

Wish children, grandchildren, 
Machatunim, 

family and friends a 

Happy Shavuot
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Editor’s Note 
May I respectfully remind you the CV 
cannot announce births, engagements 
or marriages which are not halachically 
acceptable to the Orthodox Community.  
The same must be said for holding 
functions not under Kashrut Supervision.

Stock Rd Cemetery Etiquette
On visiting Stock Road Cemetery, would all ladies 
and gentlemen kindly dress appropriately, with 
married ladies having their heads covered.  Also, 
when parking at the Cemetery, please do not park 
on the grass areas, as this is Consecrated Ground.

Stone Settings at Stock Road 
July
7th  2.30pm Stephen Shaw Minyan Req’d
 3.15pm Geoff Newman Minyan Req’d
August 
4th 3.15pm Jack Goldstein

Social Announcements
Births – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Maurice Tobias on the birth of a great grandson, Max Joshua Myers.
Rev Gary and Mrs Gillian Newman on the birth of a granddaughter
Edna Stuart on the birth of a great granddaughter.
Laura and Brian Burns on the birth of twins, a granddaughter and 
grandson.
Linda and Ian Burns on the birth of a grandson and a great grandson 
for Sonia Burns.
Janet and Brian Levene on the birth of a grandson, Oliver Alexander.
Edna Roseman on the birth of a great granddaughter.
Rod Levin on the birth of a second grandson (Israel)

Bar Mitzvah – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Rosalyn and Derek Silverstone on the Barmitzvah of their grandson, 
Adam Silverstone and to parents, Helene and Michael Silverstone.
The family of Saul Bebb.
The family of Lewis Briggs.

Marriage – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Caroline Newman on the marriage of her brother, Rabbi Yisroel 
Newman to Sara Kahan (New York).

Honour – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Cynthia and Jeffrey Simmons on their son Craig being elected Lord 
Mayor of the City of Oxford. 

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:
Lionel Barnett 90 years
Hazel Fellowes 90 years
Rosalie Grant 90 years
Arnold Baum 85 years
Michael Konyn 85 years
Evelyn Shear 85 years
Sammy Cohen 80 years
Felicia Lawrence 80 years
Judith O’brart 80 years

Anniversaries – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Julie and Arnold Baum Diamond 60 years
Jackie and Martin Neidus Diamond 60 years
Jill and Lawrence Collins Emerald 55 years
Helene and Melvyn Rosehill Emerald 55 years
Angela and Gerry Russell Emerald 55 years
Pamela and Melvyn Diskin Golden 50 years
Bernice and Robert Abrahams Sapphire 45 years
Gina and Gavin Dias Ruby 40 years
Julia and Martin Hyams Ruby 40 years
Melanie and David Plaskow Ruby 40 years
Natalie and Simon Belson Coral 35 years
Riva and Andrew Shaw Coral 35 years
Barbara and Jerrald Nathan Pearl 30 years
Victoria and Saul Caplan Silver 25 years

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:
The family of the late Helena Woolley
The family of the late Michael Engleman
Helen Joseph and Adrian Murray on the loss of their mother, Sylvia 
Murray
The family of the late Boris Chajt
The family of the late Joyce Baum
The family of the late Olga Chinn
The family of the late Rita Samuel
Cheryl Goldenberg, Sharon Lee and Jeremy Lee on the loss of a 
mother and sister, Vivienne Lee

Buddy
Very sadly we have lost our 
dog Buddy just before his 
15th  birthday.  As a “Pets as 
Therapy” dog, he was a regular 
and popular visitor at the ‘Pop 
In’.   It was lovely to see him 

presented with a certificate on the occasion of his 
Barmitzvah. He was also for many years a weekly 
visitor to Raymond House.   

Sylvia Wand

JUST KOSHER SWHC, TALMUD TORAH, SWHC, FINCHLEY ROAD, WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA, SS0 8AD 
justkosherswhc@gmail.com | 07780 449081 | 01702 430307 (during opening hours)

Great range of fresh meat and deli items, plus a 
Just Baked goods including 

and we now also stock a range of Judaica too! 
 

**NEW** 

SUNDAY 9:30AM – 12:30PM 

MONDAY 10AM - 1PM 

TUESDAY 10AM - 1PM 

WEDNESDAY CLOSED 

THURSDAY 11AM - 5PM 

FRIDAY 9AM - 1PM 

SATURDAY CLOSED 

HOW 
CAN I 
HELP 
YOU? 
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Editorial
We are now in Summer – we 
didn’t have a bad Winter! – No 
snow Southend way! Suddenly all 
the trees are in beautiful blossom 
and half the year has gone 
(nearly!).  Still, my roses are 
beautiful and our Southend Jewish 
Community has been really busy!  

As usual, the reports and 
‘happenings’ in Southend’s 

Jewish Community keep us all busy – Committees and 
Charity groups busily trying hard to raise money for worthy 
Jewish causes and now, after having a chat to one of my 
friends, the suggestion of ‘interesting hobbies’ has got your 
Editor thinking!   We have Sonny’s Philately (stamps) 
information and reports;  Anne Marcus’ most interesting 
“History” of Southend Jews all those years ago.  Our 
Community folk who love to tour the Globe and thoughtfully 
keep us well informed, is always interesting – now we have 
the love of Boats and Aeroplanes as hobbies – so keep us 
informed!

Our dear S&WHC member, Leslie Kleinman B.E.M. attained 
his 90th birthday this month.  He is a gentleman held in 
very high esteem in our Jewish Community, and beyond, for  
his wonderful work illustrating the true dreadfulness of the 
Holocaust and why it must never happen again!  Many Happy 
Returns Leslie xxx  Long may you carry on your good work!

We have two big card playing “schools” – the Bridge School 
and the Canasta Club, which are very successful in our whole 
Jewish Community.  The latter, Canasta, has formed a new 
Social Club just a few months ago with members from both 
Orthodox and Reform communities enjoying  a whole array of 
evenings of interest.  Southend is definitely a good Jewish 
area with plenty to “keep busy with!”

Our next Community Voice will be for Rosh Hashanah – 
September -  (doesn’t time fly?!) and all editorial should 
be in by 19th July.  There will also be the New Year 
Greetings pages (just a little reminder !?!)

Have a beautiful, healthy Summer – don’t forget to use your 
sun cream!

Rochelle O’Brart 
Editor

Yom Hashoah
Over one hundred people attended a remarkable evening to 
mark Yom Hashoah. After the survivors and relatives of the 
Holocaust lit the memorial candles.

Evelyne Raphael described her life as a “Hidden Child” in 
France during the war and how her parents managed to keep 
herself and her brother hidden from the Nazis against all 
odds. 

This was followed by the film “Forgotten Soldier” telling the 
life story of Sally Noauch, the Dutchman, who saved over 
600 lives, while living in Lyon, helping people escape, getting 
some out of prison, and then helped them to get to Portugal 
and then overseas. Sally Noach was the father of Lady Irene 
Hatter who, only after her father’s death, discovered what he 
had achieved during the war and made a film of his life. 

Refreshments were then served after which another film was 
shown, “Legacy of Life” the life story of Leslie Kleinman, who 
survived Auschwitz, Bergen Belsen and the 300 mile death 
march. He is member of Southend and Westcliff Synagogue. 
The film was extremely moving and personal as Leslie is well 
known in the community. 

All three events showed that there was love and hope out 
of the most terrible situations and showed how survival 
triumphed over disaster and hatred. Forty eight candles 
were laid out for the Maccabi Yellow Candle Appeal for the 
forgotten children who died in the Holocaust. Each had a 
name of the child, how old they were when they died and 
where they died.  The candles were then taken home and 
lit by people in the audience. An amount was collected for 
Maccabi GB. 

Marilyn Salt 

Yom Hazikaron/
Yom Ha’atzmaut

It was standing room only at the Yom Hazikaron/Yom 
Ha’atzmaut event held in the Synagogue Hall.  The evening 
commenced with Saul Bebb and Ira Miller reading a poem 
for the fallen soldiers commemorating Yom Hazikaron. The 

Yahrzeit light was lit by Yossi Yoffe, who had served in the 
IDF.  Kaddish was then said by the whole audience. Before the 
concert commenced, Sass’s famous falafel was served.  The 
concert, celebrating Yom Ha’atzmaut, Israel’s Independence 
Day, then began with the wonderful Shirim Ladies choir. 

After the break when fruit salad was served by the 
Ladies Guild, Yossi Yoffe, the renowned Israeli entertainer, 
encouraged the audience to sing along and dance to his 
great voice. He played lovely Israeli songs and some English 
standards when everyone joined in. A great night was had 
by all. Over £1000 was raised, together with a raffle, to be 
donated to the Israeli War Disabled. 

Many thanks to those who helped to make the evening such 
a success and may thanks to those who came along and 
supported the event.

Marilyn Salt
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Hobbies and Interests
Flying Light Aircraft 

In conversation with our Editor, we spoke about flying in large 
passenger aircraft for going on holiday etc and I was asked if I 
had piloted any Light Aircraft, small types about the size of a car?    
Yes, I replied. Would you like to hear about them?
I have always had an interest in aircraft, stemmed from the early 
(Crude) Bakelite models of WW11 aircraft: Spitfire fighter and 
Lancaster bomber, bought by my parents. This set me on the 
road to joining the local (Southend) Air Training Corps as a 
Cadet – like the Boy Scouts but aircraft orientated. I had set my 
heart on becoming a Pilot and this was an entry route into the 
RAF, as well as Flying was an attractive part of attending the 
Summer Camp!
As a Barmitzvah present I was given ‘five shillings’ to have a 
twenty minute flight from the Flying club at Southend Airport. 
The ‘plane was an ex-army Auster, Air Observation Post (Spotter) 
in civilian use, Registration G-AXFP known as ‘Fox Pa’.

For me, this was Abso-
lutely ENTRANCING !   I 
can still smell the engine 
oil fumes.
At the first ATC Camp 
near Oxford I was tak-
en-up in the rear seat of 
a two-seater De Havi-
land Chipmonk, train-
ing aircraft. The pilot 
was getting bored doing 

this all day. Handing the 
controls to me he said: 
‘Do what you want with 
it’. So, after flying over 
Oxford with steep turns, 
followed by diving on to 
meadows and zooming 
away, this was GREAT!
There are a number 
of similarities han-
dling Large and Small 
aircraft. In both groups the Pilot has to ‘juggle’ the four basic 
vectors (dynamics) which effect flight:
Drag – the airframe through the air tries to hold you Back
Weight – the mass of the aircraft is pushing Down, through 
gravity
Thrust – the engine is propelling all this mass Forward
Lift – the wings or rotor is providing Lift to raise off the ground
Additional to the knowledge and training of the aircraft’s 
electrical, mechanical, navigation, fuel handling, weight 
distribution etc . . . Take Off and Landing safely to terra firma is 
the skill of juggling the four above dynamics. 
As a Cadet I was selected for a flight in an Avro Anson, at 
Southend Airport. This Old part-wooden eight-seater, twin 
engine plane was used for RAF Navigator training. That day the 
plane was lined-up, into wind, at the end of the runway. With 
the engines roaring to a crescendo we lumbered along, getting 
close to flying speed when I saw that the doped cotton wing 
covering was peeling away from the wing, inboard of the 
starboard engine.  I tapped the pilot on the shoulder and 
pointed. He immediately pulled both the hand throttle controls 
towards him to shut-down the engines and we managed to stop 
before the end of the runway. We returned to the Pick-up point. 
For us there was to be No Flying that day!               
Some years later, a friend gained his Private Pilots Licence and 
bought a four-seater Piper Arrow, a low winged monoplane 
which he kept at Panshanger, a small grass airstrip (and a 

Auster AOP 

   

RAF Avro Anson

de-commissioned RAF 
Station) near Hertford. 
That day we flew to 
another grass airstrip 
outside Bedford called 
Bigglewade, to enjoy an 
Airshow – as visiting Pi-
lots. Again, en route, I 
got some ‘Hands-on’ fly-
ing time. However, when 
we landed the grass was 
still wet with dew – which 

meant that the wheels did not ‘brake’ easily and we only just 
managed to stop at the end of the grass runway some 25 feet 
from the fence!  Oh 
Well, a White Knuckle 
experience!
I recall that when we 
went on holiday to Mo-
naco, I chose a par-
ticular holiday package 
as we flew to Nice in a 
large Jet aircraft then 
transferred from Nice to 
Monaco in a Helicopter 
– and I had not previously flown in an ‘Egg Beater’.  This was a 
beautifully fitted-out five seater Chopper (which felt strange with-
out the sight of wings to hold us up) that flew us from Nice airport 
out to sea, around the coast and landed in Monaco some ten 
minutes later. It took about the same amount of time to release 
our fists from being held in another White Knuckle grip of fear!
And there were other flights but, they are other stories....!

Rod Levin

Piper Arrow 

Bell 505 Jet  Ranger
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This Year`s Shabbat UK 
1st/2nd March

(Shabbat Vayekhel Shekalim)
Southend & Westcliff Hebrew Congregation joined thousands 
of Jews across the UK when a spirit of togetherness swept the 
Communities. Close to two hundred and fifty people crossed 
our Shul entrance and tasted the beautiful gift of Shabbat 

over the twenty five hours which started the previous Thursday 
with a Challah Bake and everyone baked their own Challah 
for Shabbat.

During the Friday night dinner and Shabbat lunch, guest 
Rabbi Mendel Raskin  provided the “spiritual food” and led 
an inspiring deeper connection to Shabbat. He spoke about 
“unplugging for Shabbat”, a day of rest from work, and that 
Shabbat is the time in the week for family gatherings and that 
Shabbat UK is now established in the calendar as “another 
festival.” Rabbi Raskin also gave a deep insight into Purim. 
Among the Shabbaton speakers were the Youth Chatanim, 
who will be Barmitzvah during the coming year. They spoke 
about their recent experiences in helping the Community.

The Friday night speaker, Police Detective Mark Miller, gave a 
riveting account and examples of his experiences in the Force 
as a Jewish Police Officer.   He relived the frightening and life 
threatening incident when he was stung by fifty hornets (bees!) 
and had to be resuscitated after collapsing at the hospital!

On Shabbat Day after lunch there were the “ice-breakers” - a 
group of distinguished speakers from the Community telling 
tales about some of their life`s experiences.

The Shabbat UK team of dedicated volunteers working 
together produced a highly energised and entertaining Friday 
night dinner and Shabbat lunch (food supplied by 
JUSTKOSHERSWHC) creating a beautiful mood in a special 
way. 

Shabbat UK was a flourishing success with many infrequent 
members (non-members and visitors) in attendance during 
the Shul services, Friday night had the biggest attendance 
in over eighteen months and Shabbat Day close to 150 in 
attendance (eventually!).

Later in the day on Shabbat afternoon, despite the beautiful 
layout for the Seudah Shlishis for the traditional 3rd meal 
(after the afternoon service) regrettably, we were bereft of 
attendees!

If you missed this year`s (for whatever reason) watch out for 
next year`s Shabbat UK date and impressive follow-ups soon 
throughout the year.

Geoffrey Pepper

Shabbat UK Challah Bake
We had a very successful 
Challah Bake with thirteen 
ladies and girls taking part.  
The visiting Rebbetzin was 
very nice (quite quiet and 
shy) and also met the Rabbi 
and their two children.  (He 
was very friendly too and 
approachable.) 

About half the 
challahs were 
taken home by 
the participants, 
but some lovely 
ones were kept in 
the kitchen ready 
to be used on 
Shabbat UK. Each 
table had a Chal-
lah in the middle 
which was made at the Challah Bake.

Yael Bebb

Candle Making

”

Candle Maki g
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Stamps and Other Bits
As many of our regular readers will know, I have been writing 
an article on the Stamps of Israel for quite a number of years 
which has usually been tied to our Festivals. Our Editor 
has now included a “hobbies page” which gives me the 
opportunity to write about my collecting area.
I suspect that many of our readers had or still have stamp 
collections which originated from their schooldays and they 
may still be collecting or their collections may long ago have 
been consigned to the attic or disposed of in favour of more 
interesting hobbies!
I also began collecting as a schoolboy and had the usual 
worldwide collection of mostly common stamps gained from 
mixed packets available from shops and markets. In my 
early teens I moved onto other interests and disposed of my 
collection. It was not until the early 70’s that I returned to the 
hobby, out of a renewed interest in Israel.
As a more serious collector I decided to concentrate on 
the Stamps of Israel, and Stamps of the British Mandate of 
Palestine and then to the Ottoman period. This inevitably led 
onto an interest in the wider area of Jewish themes, more 
commonly called Judaica. This area of collecting includes 
any stamp which has as its subject a personality or event 
which could be loosely termed Jewish and is extremely wide.  
It includes postcards and other ephemera and, unless you 
have very deep pockets and I don’t, you need to concentrate 
on a narrower field. My main interests are now confined to 
synagogues on stamps and postcards and a few other small 
areas of various Jewish subjects.
In future editions of the Community Voice I hope to write 
about the areas of collecting I enjoy and show examples of 
the many and varied items I have. I also have a very extensive 
collection of reference material and books which I am happy 
to share with interested readers.

Sonny Kosky

Salt Beef and Latka Morning
Another successful event at S&WHC- the third in ten days. 
The “salt beef and latka” morning at S&WHC went without a 
hitch with all orders fulfilled having sold out. One comment 
was “Wow! Wow! Wow! Lunch was absolutely delicious!!!! 
Honestly I feel like I’m in N.W. London.”  Look out for future 
dates. 

Thanks to all those volunteers who helped, also David Law 
and Maurice Symons. The event brought people together on 
a Sunday morning sitting down and chatting, whilst having a 
drink waiting for their sandwiches. 

Marilyn Salt

‘Kabbitz’ - Concert Series
Once again, Yael 
Bebb produced 
another great Mu-
sical Evening – this 
time Klezmer – and 
these six gentlemen 
produced wonder-
ful music. The audi-
ence were on their 
feet and their hands 
were ‘sore’ from clapping.  It was indeed an exceptional 
evening enjoyed by so many people.  We thank you, Yael, for 
always surprising us with exceptional “players” and we must 
wait patiently for the next performing group but “what will it 
be?” and when?

Rochelle O’Brart 

S&WHC Communal Seder
The Second Night Seder was held this year in the Synagogue 
Hall, with Rabbi Geoffrey Hyman conducting the service, 
assisted by his charming wife Michelle.
Twenty five people attended a well run and informative service 
which was delivered with great expertise and humour by the 
Rabbi.  With the Rabbi’s encouragement, many contributed 
to the reading, making the experience both personal and 
reminiscent of past Seder nights that we may have enjoyed 
with family and friends.
The three-course meal, prepared by Karen Slater, was 
delicious and all who attended had a most enjoyable time.

Liz Rayner
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Bordeaux 
Une Belle Cité Pour Les Juif Et Pour Du Vin
We have recently returned from a long weekend in this 
famous French city.  We travelled from Southend Airport on 
an Easyjet flight leaving Friday midday and returning Monday 
afternoon. The flights are only 90 minutes and were 
reasonably priced.  There are three options for transfers from 
the airport to the town.  We chose the shuttle bus 30, as it 
was next to the terminal.  This cost seven Euros each and took 
thirty minutes to reach the centre of Bordeaux.  We stayed in a 
hotel in the Chartrons district - The old wine barrelling area, 
which is now up and coming. 

There is a new tram service all along the La Garonne river 
front and into the city centre.  Here I would like to mention 
that if you can speak any French, it does help and the people 
we spoke to were all charming, very helpful and many spoke 
good English. 

In all the cities we have visited, including Bordeaux, if possible 
we take a city tour bus enabling us to view the area and decide 
if there is any part we wish to visit in particular.  On the tour 
bus, we were shown where the Synagogue was and were told 

that the build-
ing has a con-
servation order 
on it. It was an 
architecturally 
impressive Syn-
agogue. 

We looked at 
the internet and 
made some 
enquiries but 
could not enter 
as it was closed 
on Sundays 
but open on 
certain other 
days.  Please 
check for tours, 
if visiting.  The 
Synagogue was 
built in 1878 

and was, at that time, the largest in France.  The number of 
Jews in Bordeaux is approximately 7,000, which is 3% of the 
population.  Many of the congregation are Sephardic or from 
North Africa.  Jews have lived in Bordeaux for nearly a millen-
nium, first arriving in the 11th or 12th century.

Although the Nazis ruled Bordeaux, (a submarine base was 
there) and many Jews were murdered in the Holocaust, the 
Jewish population is approximately the same now as it was 
prior to the war.  Many of the Jews were, and probably still 
are, involved in the wine trade, none more famous than the 
Rothschilds, who own and run some of the most famous 
vineyards in the world. 

We suggest you look up the website for the Bordeaux 
Synagogue.

We also visited the Cité du Vin Museum and generally took in 
the atmosphere of the city.  Many people may have forgotten 
how good the wine is from the Bordeaux region with wines 
from Medoc, Pomerol St Emilion etc.  Everyone seems to 
enjoy wine from Australia, New Zealand, Argentina, Chile etc 
so please try some nice vin rouge from Bordeaux, as it tasted 
better than we previously remembered.

The city is affluent with many Bistros, Brasseries and fine 
dining restaurants, as well as coffee shops.  There are also 
some boit de nuit (music and dancing venues) for the more 
mature!

The price of property is high, by French standards, and more 
expensive than the Southend area, as there are no high rise 
buildings in the city.  Most of the buildings date from the 17th, 
18th or 19th century.  There are beautiful parks and lovely 
walks by the river front.  

We thought that three or four days is adequate time to spend 
in Bordeaux unless you wish to visit various vineyards, an 
option may tourist take. 

What Linda and I did agree on is that if you were fluent in 
French, and Jewish, Bordeaux is probably a nice city to live in. 

If anyone is interested in where to go or stay, please contact 
us. 

L’Chaim
David and Linda Riseman
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Boating
Special Interest Group

Ahoy There !

The inaugural meeting 
of the S&WHC Boating 
Group was held on 7th 
February 2019 when 
six people ‘turned-up’ 
to the Talmud Torah for 
Coffee and a natter. 
09:00 (1 hour ago) 

The weather was blow-
ing a WSW at force 5-6 onshore - Anchor was lifted and we 
were free to navigate towards the Talmud Torah for a Safe 
Mooring. This was the first Southend Synagogue’s Boating 
group meeting. We tied ourselves to the Helm!

The crew were - Arnold Azulay, Mike Aarons, Paul Burridge 
and Stephen Redstone (with apologies from K Fenton), whose 
experience has been from river dinghy sailing to coastal 
sailing and crossing the North Sea to Sweden.

A lively meeting was enjoyed, swapping some experiences 
and recounting nautical adventures -  a two hour stop-over, 
in time to catch the next tide.   

From the level of interest / enjoyment, a second meeting 
was held on 14th March in North Shoebury, with care taken 
navigating past the Mulberry Harbour relic!

Again, there were five attendees: Mike Aarons, Mike Fenton, 
Stephen Redstone, Cyril Levy and Rod Levin – with apologies 
from P Burridge and A Azulay

We spoke of the type of group structure and activities that 
created interest (or not) and continued the nautical Chin-
Wag. Next meeting planned for early May.

Not all members currently own boats, although there is a 
mix of Sailing and Motor boats presently owned by Group 
members, which illustrates there is an active Sea-going (or at 
least River-going) element amongst us! 

Any S&WHC Ladies or Gentlemen interested to join the 
Group, call: 

Rod Levin     M: 07970770830  for further information. 

Rod Levin

Shalom (Monday) 
Friendship Club

A Short History!
The Shalom Club was founded by Mrs 
Celia Jacobs (z’tz”l) 50 years ago.  The 
club was first held in the Synagogue Shul 
Hall in Alexandra Road, and she was re-
sponsible for putting the Club on a firm 
basis and continued there for many years.

The Shalom Club moved to S&WHC 
Finchley Road, under the effervescent 
guidance of George Kalms  (z’tz”l), who 
succeeded Mrs Jacobs.  Minn Rose then 

took over the helm, which she ran so ably with her committee 
for many years.

The club is still going from strength to strength in the capable 
hands of Maurice Symons, whose members meet on 
Mondays from 11.30am until 3.30pm.  The aim is to 
continue the friendly and happy environment.  A light lunch 
is also provided.  

The majority of the ladies and gentlemen come to play 
Canasta and Kalooki and Solo is also played by a smaller 
group.

Sometimes members have a Simcha and like to celebrate with 
their friends by making a Kiddush.

Entrance is £3 per person, including lunch.  At the end of the 
year, we put on an extra special treat to celebrate Chanukah.

Anyone interested in joining our happy band, please get in 
touch with Maurice Symons on 07504 4827095.

Maurice Symons

Just to let people know, 
who live in the Thorpe 
Bay area where a tree 
was planted in memory 
of the Fallen in WW2 
and has been disgrace-
fully destroyed recently 
by some ‘questionable‘ 
people, it has been reported to Southend Council who are 
dealing with the matter.  A new tree will be planted!
Editor: It was reported in the ‘Echo’ just a few days ago!

Caprice C294 ‘Petra’
on route to West Mersea C1970 - Dad and I
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Gabbaim Diary
Shabbat Tzav – 23rd March

Rabbi Geoffrey Hyman and his wife 
Michelle were our welcome guests 
for this Shabbat when over 120 
people were in Shul to celebrate 
the Ruby Wedding Anniversary of 
Marcia and Michael Goldberg to-
gether with their close family and 
friends.  They sponsored a wonder-
ful 40th anniversary Kiddush and it 
was especially pleasing to note the 

number of “out of towners” in Shul. Rabbi Hyman conducted 
most of the services and in his sermon he mentioned Purim 
and Pesach – being 30 days apart every year – irrespective 
whether we are in a leap year with the extra month of Adar 
II – and the Jewish people standing together in the face of 
persecution and adversity.  

It was also pleasing to see the Friday night attendance edging 
up, with 23 in attendance.

Shabbat Rosh Chodesh Tazria 
on HaChodesh – 6th April

100 people helped celebrate Marilyn and Stephen Salt`s 
52nd wedding anniversary amidst a riveting service by 
21 year old guests returning to Westcliff from Gateshead 
Talmudic Centre and Jerusalem Yeshiva. Eli Perry delivered a 
wonderful Carlebach Kabbalet Shabbat Service Friday night, 
and on Shabbat morning all our favourite tunes, everyone 
joined in, including the famous Oseh Shalom.  Dovid Chalk 
leined from the Torah Scroll; we had three Sifrie Torah out; 
and Yeshaya Helpner gave an uplifting drosha reminding 
us of the uniqueness of the period which was around the 
corner. The month of Nisan and Pesach must always be 
in the Springtime. This being the time when Moses led the 
Children of Israel out of Egypt and bondage. He also 
mentioned mitzvos, blessings and this was all wrapped 
up in a package.  During the Seudah Shlishis on Shabbat 
afternoon,  the trio gave a rendition of Shehecheyanu.  
Afterwards,  musical Havdala to say goodbye to Shabbat, 
with Eli singing against a piano background played by Yosef 
Freylich. Following the many rave reviews, we have invited the 
young men back in the near future.

Shabbat Hagodol – Shabbat 13th April
We welcomed back Rabbi Geoffrey Hyman and wife Michelle 
for the “Great Shabbat”, the Shabbat immediately 
before Pesach.  In his sermon, the Rabbi said the title 
commemorates 10th Nisan in Egypt, five days before the 
Exodus: “Each man should take lamb for each home”. In 
the parsha of the week Metzora the Rabbi spoke about 
tzara`as, the condition that affects human skin, and the walls 
of a house. During the Seudah Shlishis in the evening, the 
Rabbi gave a passionate drosha on the subject of removing 
Chametz from the home Bedikat Chametz – cleaning out 
the old leaven, and the legality of Chametz forms which are 
considered legally binding.

Pesach  8th Day – 27th April
200 congregants packed the Shul to 
mark the 8th and last day of Pesach 
and to celebrate the Emerald Wedding 
Anniversary of Mirella and Philip Wal-
ters along with their close family and 
friends. Guest Rabbi Geoffrey Hyman 
officiated for the whole of the Pesach 
period including the hugely successful 
Communal Seder – well done to all involved for 
organising it!!  In his sermon, Rabbi Hyman quoted from 
a Walter’s relative “Generous, amazing hosts, charitable, 
willing to help anyone, loyal and very loving. Put others 
before themselves always.  Very supportive of the Shul 
and Israel.” Rabbi Hyman also thanked the community for 
making him and his wife Michelle so very welcome.  Over the 
period, the Rabbi reminded us of the meaning of Pesach and 
the history of what happened 3,500 years ago. He linked up 
his super sermons with topical news. Many thanks go to the 
Ladies Guild for organising all the Kiddushim over Pesach.

Shabbat Achaei Mot (references to Yom Kippur Sidrah)
4th May (Machor Chodesh the day before Rosh Chodesh)

100 Congregants were in Shul to celebrate 
the 85th birthday of Josie Pitch and the 2nd 
Barmitzvah and 83rd birthday of Dr Arnold 
Azulay,together with their respective families, 
who all jointly sponsored the sumptuous 

Kiddush. Our Shul services have become 
family get togethers and joyful memora-
ble occasions. How satisfying to see so 
many smiling faces and some old friends 
returning to the Synagogue.  

Shabbat Kedoshim – 11th May
We celebrated the Hebrew 80th 
birthday of Stanley Serkin.  Our 
Shul is fast getting a reputation as 
a family simcha affair!  Families 
coming together celebrating on 
many joyous and memorable 
occasions. We are grateful to 
Stanley for sponsoring the wonder-
ful  Kiddush.  He is a regular Shul 
goer and, when he is not travelling 

abroad on vacation, he is usually second in Shul every Shabbat.

Deadline 
Date!! 

Your articles! 
So that the magazine 
can be proofed and 
circulated on time, 
please would all our 

readers pay attention to the deadline date 
which is printed on page 3. Thank you

KASHRUT
We cannot be held responsible for the 
Kashrut of any function or ad unless 

it states ‘Under supervision of 
Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’
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Shul Library in the Beth 
Hamedrash - Categories

The complete list is still in preparation 
for going online, but we thought you 
might like to know what books are kept 
in the Beth Hamedrash.  Please feel free 
to borrow any books, but we would ask 
that you write your name and address/
contact number in the book to be found 
on the end of Cupboard F.  When re-
turning the books, please put them in 

the crate by the side of Cupboard F.  We will replace them on the 
correct shelf.  All books have a shortened version of the category and 
a number, as we have filed them alphabetically by author/publisher.
Thank you for your kind co-operation.

Carole Jonas

Cupboard A – Humour and Quotation, Zionism, Palestine, Israel, 
Jerusalem, Food and Cooking, Poetry and Music
Cupboard B – Jewish History
Diaspora:- America, UK and Ireland, Eastern Europe and Rest of 
the World
Cupboard C – Jewish People, Israel at War, 
Family and Home – Law, Medicine, Home, Women, Marriage, 
Death and Mourning
Outsize books in bottom cupboard: Jewish Culture, History and At-
lases
Cupboard D – Judaism:- Torah, Talmud, Bible, Prayer, Shabbat, 
Law and Customs, Judaism, Festivals, Knowledge and Wisdom and 
Spirituality
Outsize books in bottom cupboard: - Various
Cupboard E – Holocaust, Biography
Outsize books in bottom cupboard: Judaism, Holocaust
Cupboard F – Folk Tales and Legends, Mysticism, Chassidism, 
Fiction

Southend Jewish Community
Tuesday Evening Social Group

A while ago when our usual Shalom Friendship club met on 
Monday, Canasta picked up a good following.  Because several of 
the Canasta players felt they would like to play on Thursday evenings 
as well, a fairly large gathering commenced.  It wasn’t long before 
a small, friendly complaint appeared – what about the partners and 
friends who don’t play cards – and so the Tuesday Evening Social 
Group commenced!

Over forty people from both Synagogues attended and now it has 
become a nice steady group, listening to speakers, watching Film 
shows, enjoying discussions together.  This takes place in the Reform 
Shul Hall and has become a popular evening.

Tuesday evenings – once a fortnight from 7.30pm to 10.30pm.  
Entrance is £3 per person, which includes light refreshments. (Not 
under S&WHC Kashrut Supervision)

Rochelle O’Brart

Westcliff celebrates Israel’s 
birthday in Netanya

Are you there?  Let the Editor know in time for the Rosh Hashana edition (prior to September cut off!)

        Herzlia Day School 20th Century?

L to R
Michael and Brenda Franks

Rita and Andrew Roth
Larraine and Roy Barnes
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First Jewish Wedding 
in Southend-on-Sea 
The Story Of A Scrapbook

In 1907 a wed-
ding took place 
locally. It was 
the first Jewish 
wedding in the 
area, several 
years before 
there was even a 
synagogue. The 
bride was Sarah 
Cohen the el-
dest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Cohen. 

The bridegroom was Alfred Burns of Greenwich. Reverend 
Hast of the United Synagogue officiated, and the wedding 
took place in the Freemasons Hall in Southend High Street. 
It was reported that there were nine bridesmaids, one page 
boy as well as three hundred 
guests!

This wedding was mentioned 
previously by Lewis Herlitz 
in the 2002 S&WHC Com-
memorative Brochure. Dur-
ing the time of his research 
Lewis came into possession 
of a scrap book detailing 
the wedding, put together by 
family members. This book 
was held on to safely by 
Lewis for several years until 
I persuaded him to part with 
it so that it could form part 
of the local Jewish Research 
project. 

Looking at the album worried me – it had become 
increasingly fragile over the years and I considered whether it 
should be returned to the family, so I started looking for some 
living family members. Not as easy as it sounds. The entire 
Cohen family emigrated to the USA just a few years after 
the wedding. Even turning my research to USA records it was 
becoming clear that no direct relatives remained. I eventually 
located a very distant cousin who said that she did not wish 
to take the scrapbook herself but preferred it to be in the 
hands of someone who knew how to care for such a fragile 
document.

So, what should I do with the album? It needed to be in the 
care of professionals – an organisation who knew how to 
preserve ageing paper documents. I first tried the Jewish 
Museum. They were not especially interested; I was initially 
disappointed but then concluded that it was a piece of local 
history so maybe I should approach our local museum. And 
that I did. I met with an archivist from the Southend Museum 
and showed her the album. She was delighted to take it as 
part of their collection and told me that they would welcome 
more items charting the history of the Jewish community 
locally. We have agreed to stay in touch, and I will pass over 
any further finds and information to them.

I do not have any photographs of the happy couple but here 
are a few pictures from the scrapbook – Maurice Burns in 
his Freemasons finery, Reverend Hast who officiated at the 
wedding and a cutting from the Southend Telegraph 
newspaper reporting the wedding.

Perhaps there is a lesson for us 
all, look after family memories 
and ensure that we pass items 
on to either family members or 
professional bodies who will be 
able to undertake the preserva-
tion for future generations.

Anne Marcus
With thanks to Lewis Herlitz

Stanley Robinson
Nine Years – One Year Short 

Of A Minyan Of Years;  
But 30 Years A Warden!

In 2010, having been in the job already four years, the 
then S&WHC President Alan Gershlick invited me to 
consider working with Stanley Robinson who had had a five 
year break.  I was without an official co-warden and we were 
in mid-term limbo. Although reluctant to accept the invitation 
(because someone had told me Stanley was an ogre to work 
with) I agreed a trial.  We teamed up on a Shabbat and never 
looked back.  I quickly learned from that first day Stanley 
was far from being an ogre, in fact, I realised the complete 
opposite was true.  His  invaluable experience and knowledge 
is beyond par.  We immediately became aware there was a 
certain chemistry between us, even extra-sensory perception 
at the coal-face.  Starting from scratch, we found that if we 
had two blank pieces of paper and each wrote down the 
call-ups in secret and compared them, they would virtually be 
identical! Awesome colleagues are a rarity, I sincerely hope 
Stanley will stay involved.

Geoffrey Pepper

A Bereavement, 
Shiva or Stone setting

Sadly, when there no or very few family or friends this 
will contribute to a sparsely attended graveside and the 
minyan is likely to fall short. This means the need for a 
quorum of at least ten Jewish males to allow for the recital 
of Kaddish (the Mourner’s Prayer). A huge mitzvah and a 
great kindness, because every Jew is connected, deserves 
a Kaddish, and this person to whom you are doing this for 
cannot reciprocate and pay you back. 

To join the emergency call-out team please contact Pam 
Freedman in the Shul Office or if and when the email 
requesting assistance goes out from the Office, please 
come along, if you can, and help make up a minyan.

Geoffrey Pepper

Refuah Sheleimah 
Sick List

To add a name or, if already submitted,  would like it to be 
retained on the list please email:

Geoffrey.pepper@hotmail.co.uk and we will include 
the name.  If you are able, please provide the mother`s 
Hebrew name.   

Thank you
Geoffrey Pepper
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Dear Editor,
Please pass on our thanks and 
appreciation to all those hard-
working people who made the 
Friday night’s ShabbatUK dinner so 
enjoyable.
The atmosphere, food and 
speakers were all excellent - in fact 
we could have heard more from 

Detective Mark Miller and would suggest S&WHC invite him 
back another time?
Best wishes
Angela and Zvi Klemer

Dear Editor,
I am a member of Jewish Care Day Centre and I would like to 
say a “Big Thank You” to all the dedicated Staff and Voluntary 
Helpers who work there.
Going into the Day Centre has become a way of life for 
me.  I am greeted with a smile at my own doorstep, to an 
affectionate farewell at the end of the day.  I feel like I have 
an extended family who care for me and I look forward to 
each visit.
During the year, we celebrate all of the Jewish Festivals and 
remember times gone by.  We have respect, good food and 
entertainment.
We are taken out on small trips and round the Essex 
Countryside and visit several Garden Centres.  Recently 
we were taken to the Towngate Theatre in Basildon for a 
special matinee performance for Senior Citizens and saw 
a review and musical from the War Years 1940-1960.  
Everyone joined in singing all the old songs - Everyone knew 
the words without a song sheet.
I come home feeling tired but elated.
Thank you again to everyone who supports Jewish Care.
Sincerely
Frances Witzenfeld

Dear Editor,
Congratulations to our dear friends at Age Concern on the 
very recent opening of the Havens building in Hamlet Court 
Road.  So much interest was shown by passers-by.  
Age Concern has recently been revived by its Chairman, Mr 
Michael Nicholson, and Manager, Lyn, and we hope they will 
go from strength to strength
All you “capables” out there are needed to volunteer.  
Best wishes from Members of the Jewish Community.
From Sylvia Myers

Dear Editor,
Yom Hazikaron/Yom Ha’atzmaut
It was a fabulous evening. A mixture of emotions and when 
we all did Israeli dancing. It was great fun.  
Pamela Clements

Dear Editor,
Please pass on our thanks to Marilyn Salt that we could join in 
with you all in Yom HaZikaron and Yom Ha’atzmaut.  
Everyone is telling me what a great night it was and so happy 
for the money raised for Israeli War disabled.
Israel is back in the land: how wonderful!
All our love,
Gary and Barbara and all at Mt. Carmel
Kind regards to Stephen.  You both work so well together, it 
is a joy to see

Southend and 
Westcliff Emunah

Walking for Emunah – Sunday 7th April
Emunah UK thank Geof-
frey Pepper and Stephen 
Salt for their amazing 
effort “Walking for Emu-
nah UK.” THANK YOU 
to all the members of 
the community who so 
generously donated in 
support.  The proceeds 
will be put towards the 
desperately needed re-
furbishment of the boys’ 
house on the campus 
at The Sarah Herzog 
Home in Ofula North 
Israel.

Emunah UK support 36 
homes, trauma centres, 
education centres and day 
care in Israel, to help  make  
disadvantaged children’s 
lives better.

Contact Rochelle Spector 
01702 436991 or Sandra 
Symons 

Here are two photos from 
the “Condiment” walk, one 
at the start and one at the 
finish at the Community 
Centre. Approx £5,000 has 
been raised for this project.

Please support us by becoming new members £12 per year 
membership including a diary.

News from the 
Treasurer’s Office
Financial Clinics will be held
Thursdays - 12 noon to 4pm
Sundays - 10am to 12 noon

Strictly by Appointment only
Phone Shul Office 01702 344900

Alan I Cohen    Hon. Treasurer

 

Car Parking  
When parking 

in  
Finchley Road 

and the surrounding area, kindly be 
aware of people’s driveways and 

park considerately. 
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What an amazing afternoon 
the Pop In attendees had! 
We celebrated the birthday 
of the lovely Sonia Burns 
alongside her son, Gary and 
daughter, Lesley and guests. 

Then we were able to commem-
orate the Emerald Anniversary 
of our friends, Marion and Tony 
Jones. They were delighted with 
their cards and gift from the Pop 

In team.

There was one last celebration, and this was two gentlemen 
both celebrating their birthdays the following Sunday. The 
first one was Harvey Sperber, known affectionally as ‘Lillie’s 
Daddy’ and a regular attendee with wife, Valerie and Lillie. 
Harvey was delighted with his cake and Happy Birthday 
banner and his cards and gift from the Pop In team.

Last, but most certainly not 
least, our good friend, Len 
Shulton, who is always there 
to help everyone else was 
presented with a cake and 
cards and a gift from the 
Pop In team. We were all so 
delighted to have Len back 
in our midst with his lovely 
wife, Loretta.

The atmosphere in the Shul 
Hall was electric. There was 
the sound of happy chat-
ting, everyone enjoying 
the celebrations and cater-
ing by Sandra, Sophie and 
Maurice. On offer every month is warmth, friendship, care, 
tea, coffee and delicious food. We are looking forward to 
many more happy events.

Thanks to Dave Ramet for looking after us and Vince and 
James for all their help once again. Thanks also to Garry 
Steel, our Pop In postman and photographer on the day. We 
also thank Geoffrey Pepper and Lesley Joseph for helping 
serve. Thanks to Michael Nelkin for coming along to meet 
everyone and assist with the presentations.

Pop In dates are advertised in the Shul leaflet and on the 
website. We would love to see you there.

We celebrated Purim and were 
joined by Cat Woman and a Wiz-
ard.  Also, a zebra and ‘through the 
hedge backwards’. Thank you to 
those who made the effort!!!

It is great 
to see new 
p e o p l e 
joining our 
afternoons 
and we are 
always de-
lighted to see our regular attendees.
On April 9th we were able to cele-
brate four birthdays with our guests. 
A 58th, a 
70th, an 

85th and a 92nd. Great variety of 
ages attend our afternoons. Each 
celebrant received cards and gifts 
and our 70th birthday friend had a 
cake made by David from the Shul 

Shop, which 
was shared 
amongst all 
the guests. 
Delicious.
Our four birthday celebrants, 
Harvey Shear, Gary Shapiro (and wife 
Barbara), Morris Blaine, Josie Pitch, 
Pop In team, Janice Steel, Sandra 
S y m o n s , 
M a u r i c e 
S y m o n s , 

President, Michael Nelkin and Vice 
President, Michael Franks.Thanks to 
Michael Nelkin for making the pre-
sentations and to all our helpers on 
the day. 
If anyone would like to celebrate 
a birthday or Anniversary with us, 
please let us know at least a month 
in advance. 

Buddy
An Obituary for Buddy is on Page 6.
Janice Steel
Community Care Committee Chair. swhcfc@gmail.com

Care Committee Visiting 
and Hospital Visiting

If anyone would like a visit from a member of the Care 
Committee, please get in touch. We currently visit several 
people at home or in Care Homes. Three of us are looking 
to join the Chaplaincy Team at Southend Hospital on a 
Voluntary basis and we hope that will enable us to visit anyone 
in the Community who is unwell and in hospital. However, if 
you or a member of your family or a friend is in hospital or 
going into hospital and would like a visit, please let us know 
so we can ensure they receive a visit.

Bereavement Support Group
This is there for anyone who feels they might benefit from 
being with others in a similar position. Dates of meetings are 
advertised in the weekly newsletter and are held monthly on 
Monday evenings in group members’ homes.

 
Waitresses 

If you are having a function on the 
Synagogue premises and 
waitresses are required, they 
MUST be booked through the 
Synagogue Office at all times.  

Under no circumstances are the waitresses to 
be booked privately unless for a personal 
private function. 

Pop-in-Centre
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Sales & Lettings

THE ESTATE AGENTS FOR EVERYONE

Selling & letting all types of property in Chalkwell, Westcliff,  
Leigh, Southend and the surrounding areas.

appointmoor.co.uk
01702 719 966

facebook.com/appointmoor

twitter.com/appointmoor

linkedin.com/company/appointmoor
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